General information

•

Newly sealed floors must be allowed to dry up to 24 hours before
use. Please arrange furniture carefully, and do not push it.

•

Leave your newly sealed floor at least 10 days time before you
expose it to its normal wear, and before using care products!

•

Do not use steel splints or sharp cleaning pads.

•

Dirt and sand have a sandpaper effect and are to be removed
immediately.

•

For cleaning and care do only use high-quality products that are
compatible with each other.

•

By providing dirt collection zones in front of the entrance, you can
reduce floor soiling significantly.

•

In order to prevent scratches, you may attach small pieces of felt
under your furniture. If you have furniture with rollers, protect the
floor with floor mats.

•

If you use skid-reducing under-carpet mats, take care that they do
not contain any softeners.
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Depending on the intensity of use, a floor’s finish is subject to a natural wearout. Therefore, regular care according to DIN 18356 is an
absolute necessity. When the surface has become defective due to
heavy wear, it must be sanded and resealed. Applying a sealing finish
is an artisan work. This means that small disruptions may occur on the
surface (e.g. dust particles). However, this does not have any influence
on the floor’s durability. Wood is a natural product. It expands, contracts, and permanently adapts to the surrounding humidity and room
climate. During the heating period, the relative air humidity decreases
significantly. The wood reacts to this condition and releases humidity
itself - it starts contracting. This is visible by joint/gap building in the
parquet floor. The longer and the more intensely rooms are heated, the
dryer the air and the wider the joints in the floor. The broadest joints
are therefore to be expected towards the end of the heating period. At
the end of summer they are generally most narrow or closed again.
In order to counteract joint/gap building to a certain extent, you may
attach evaporators to the radiators or have a number of foliage plants
in your house. For a comfortable room climate and the prevention of
large dimensional changes of the wood, a consistent temperature of
about 20°C and a relative air humidity of 55-65% are recommended.

Care and cleaning intervals

Wear intensity

Basic care and
reconditioning

normal/
medium
(living rooms
and
bedrooms)

10 days after sealing, every 3 months
for reconditioning
and after each
basic cleaning

high
(corridors,
offices)

intensive
(multi-purpose halls,
shops, restaurants,
schools)

gymnasiums
and sports
halls

10 days after sealing, monthly for
reconditioning and
after each basic
cleaning
10 days after sealing, monthly for
reconditioning and
after each basic
cleaning

10 days after sealing and after each
basic cleaning with
OLI-AQUA POLISHsport 15.96 sports
floor care

OLI-AQUA POLISH 15.95 Basic parquet care
Primary care and reconditioning

Maintenance

weekly

every 2 days

Basic
cleaning

every 12
months

every 6
months

Primary care should be conducted not earlier than 10 days
after the sealing, and after each basic cleaning. OLI-AQUA
POLISH 15.95 Basic parquet care protects the wood floor
from walking marks and scratches. While OLI-AQUA POLISH 15.95 Basic parquet care glossy gives the parquet a
satin finished look, OLI-AQUA POLISH 15.95 Basic parquet
care matt gives it a silk matt-finished one.
Apply OLI-AQUA POLISH 15.95 Basic parquet care undiluted, thinly and evenly with a lint-free broad wetmop or cotton cloth. Allow the floor to dry for at least 12 hours before
use. If you wish a higher gloss level, repeat the application in cross
direction as soon as the coat is touch-dry. Do not polish! Coverage:
approx. 20-25g/sqm per coat.

OLI-AQUA CARE 15.94 Parquet wipe care
Maintenance
For maintenance care we recommend you to
use OLI-AQUA CARE 15.94 Parquet wipe care.
This product removes dirt and grease reliably.
Add approx. 50 ml OLI-AQUA CARE 15.94 Parquet wipe care to 10 litres of clear water and wipe
the floor slightly damp with a wrung-out mop, sponge or cloth. For the removal of grease spots, heel
abrasion marks and other stubborn sorts of dirt,
apply OLI-AQUA CARE 15.94 Parquet wipe care
undiluted with a scratch-free white pad and then
take up the dirt and cleaner residues with a wrung-out cloth.

OLI-AQUA CLEAN 15.97 Basic parquet cleaner
Basic cleaning
daily

depending on the
wear intensity
with OLI-AQUA
POLISHsport
15.96 sports floor
care

every 3
months

as necessary

First of all, the floor must be cleaned dry (e.g. with a broom or vacuum
cleaner with a brush). Do a wet cleaning afterwards. Take care not to leave any puddles due to the danger of wood swelling. Do only mop the floor
slightly damp, i.e. with a well wrung-out cloth or mop.

OLI-AQUA POLISHsport 15.96 Sports floor care
Sports floor care
For the maintenance and care of gymnasium floors we
recommend you to use OLI-AQUA POLISHsport 15.96
Sports floor care. This product is certified in compliance
with DIN 18032-2; it is skid-resistant, increases the floor’s
wear-resistance and removes abrasion marks reliably.
OLI-AQUA POLISHsport 15.96 Sports floor care
is a multi-purpose product and can thus be used
for basic care as well as for wipe care (diluted).
Basic care: Apply the product undiluted, thinly and evenly with a lint-free broad wetmop on the thoroughly cleaned
floor. Repeat the application after a drying time of approx. 20-30 minutes. Coverage: 15-30 ml/sqm. Wipe care: Add one part of OLI-AQUA
POLISHsport 15.96 Sports floor care to 10 parts of water and mop the
floor slightly damp with this dilution.

For extremely pertinacious sorts of dirt and cleaner
residues that cannot be removed by common wipe
care anymore, we recommend our soft intensive cleaner OLI-AQUA CLEAN 15.97 Basic parquet cleaner.
Apply OLI-AQUA CLEAN 15.97 Basic parquet cleaner undiluted with a lint-free broad wetmop. After a
residence time of approx. 10 minutes, take up etched
dirt and cleaner residues with a water hoover or a dry
mop. Wipe the floor slightly damp with clear water afterwards. A basic cleaning should be carried out as
seldom as possible.

